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ProAct Safety Welcomes New Senior Consultant
Chuck J. Douros has accepted the senior consultant position with ProAct Safety after an extensive history
as an environmental health and safety director and consultant for the manufacturing, construction and
agriculture industries.
(The Woodlands, TX – September 26, 2017) ProAct Safety, a global safety consultancy and pioneer in
leadership and safety excellence strategies, announced the addition of a new senior consultant, Chuck J.
Douros. Chuck previously worked with ProAct Safety while employed with Ralcorp.
Shawn Galloway, President of ProAct Safety, explains, “I had the opportunity to work closely with Chuck
on an extensive engagement where he was the client implementing areas of improvement including
strategy, safety culture, leadership development and behavior-based safety. I was so impressed with his
leadership ability to influence change with the executive and line-employee levels and his understanding
of what it takes to achieve and sustain safety excellence, I knew one day when the time was right, I
wanted him on our team. We are fortunate this opportunity has finally come and I’m excited for the
future and confident our clients will recognize the value he brings immediately.”
Douros says, “Just as I encourage others to pursue excellence in their safety journey, I’ve done the same
by joining ProAct Safety. As a former client, I’ve had the opportunity to implement worthwhile
organizational change to companies all over the United States. Now I have the opportunity to expand
that influence globally, using my field experience and safety acumen to reach all levels of organizations
interested in improving their own performance and culture.”
For more information about ProAct Safety, visit https://proactsafety.com/about.
ABOUT CHUCK J. DOUROS
Chuck Douros is senior consultant for ProAct Safety. Chuck engages organizations in every major
industry on their journey to achieve and sustain excellence in safety performance and organizational
cultural alignment. Since his initial entry into the safety profession in 2004 with a California wholesale
bakery manufacturer, Chuck has worked hands-on in the safety and environmental arena across dozens
of platforms in all regions of North America. As a regional director and safety consultant, he has
personally implemented behavior-based safety processes for thousands of employees in manufacturing,
construction and agriculture. Chuck is a prolific writer of online safety content and has been a frequent
contributor to eHow, Business.com, Examiner, CBS News, Boy Scouts of America, Nation’s Restaurant
News, Career Tracker and other business & industry sites.

ABOUT PROACT SAFETY
ProAct Safety is a global safety excellence consultancy. The company has completed more than 2,000
successful safety strategy, leadership, culture and performance projects in nearly every major industry
worldwide, including Fortune 500 firms.

